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Not Fitted For 
Service In Army

DIPLOMACY’S BACK SEAT. 
HLNDENBURG IN THE SADDLE.

1,e

mt:er cuisisGermans Press Ahead A 
Uflle East of Amiens

!
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.-jFood Situation Has R >ached ■THE HASS B MEN 46 Quebec Prisoners 
Released; Prosecu

tion of Eleven

Unbearable Point
Artillery Shot Pours Into Enemy Concen

trated Near Albert; Large Bodies of 
Hun Troops Hurled Against our Posi
tions Between Luce and the Somme; 
french Make Gains

Can Austria Held Out Fer New 
Harvest—Belief That Negotia
tions Have Bee» Opened Be
tween President Wilson and 
Czernin

It is said that all category “B” men 
who may be called to the colors during 
the present month will not find them
selves enrolled for overseas service. Cate
gory “B” men are commonly referred to 
as those who are fit for overseas, but not 
for the fighting units. „ Some from this 
category are to be used for home duties, 
such as the special, service company and 
guard duty. The present intention is 
to call out all men of this'category, have 
them pass through the regular channels 
which weed out the unexempted, and 
then have all those who are refused ex
emption placed with the depot battalion. 
When placed in the depot they will be 
regarded as a stock upon which to draw 
men for the various services as required.

It is estimated that a small percentage 
of category “A” men will be found 
among those now listed in “B” as the 
regulation is that once a man is at
tached to any service lower than “A” he 
must submit to a monthly medical ex
amination. and at any time he is found 

Improved sufficiently to be 
! moved up Into “A" he must make the 
transfer.

As recent returns from the militia de
partment show that there are a large 
number of infantrymen not available for 
drafts owing to the nature of their em
ployment In Canada, an order has been 

i issued from the militia department that 
! steps be taken at once to have every 
category “A” man ip the country, now 
in uniform, including non-commissioned 
officers, released for drafts in order that 

1 they may be available for overseas. This 
! to apply regardless of the nature of the 

man’s employment.
I Further instructions from Ottawa are 
that, owing to the urgent call for men 
overseas, drafts from units which have 
cases of measles or mumps must not be 
held in Canada under quarantine, the 
only men to be left behind being those 

who are actually ill.
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Geneva, April 5—Reports which find 
wide credence here indicate that Austria- 

the-, eve of another of

* Mayor to be Questioned as toWhy 
He Did Not Read Riot Act 
and an Explanation From Chief 
of Police Also Expected

/)
London, April 5-The British have been pressed back a short distance on R „ on the eve of anotner 01

the front east of Amiens to positions ea st of Viliers-Brettonneux* 1 he war oi- : grave internal crises which in re-
fice so announces. Germans concentrated troops early this morning near Albert j cent months have successively weakened

.-tiff___ He ft**. To ffc* neighborhood of Buoauov and the Dual Monarchy. The food^ situation
as depicted by the Arbeiter Zeitung and 
as represented -by neutral witnesses, has 
now reached an unbearable point In 
spite of commandeering foodstuffs from 
odd corners of occupied territories, no 
real relief is possible -until the next har
vest. Well informed circles are asking 
“can Austria survive the four months.”

Zurich, April 5—Austrian parliamen
tary circles believe that negotiations have 
been opened between President Wilson 
and Count Ceemin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister, and already have 
reached further than Count Czemin’s 
statement shows.
Turns the Story Round.

London, April 5—The Neue Freie 
Presse of Vienna reversés the Clemen- 

story told by Count Czernin. It 
says that before the offensive on the 
western front Premier Lloyd George and 
President Wilson favored discussing 
peace terms, but Premier Clemenceau 
vetoed the suggestion. Thé paper adds : 
“It is impossible to confirm this report 
absolutely, but there is considerable 
truth in it.”
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British artillery took them under Its tire. In the neighborhood of Buoquoy end 
in the Scarpe Valley there was active aitillery fighting during the night

The Germans hurled Urge bodies of troops against the British between the 
Luce and Sommé rivers, making repeated assaults. For the most part the en
emy was thrown back with losses»

\ '
n ■

men heldU Quebec, April 5—Forty-six
authorities since the1, by the military 

rioting here on last Monday were re
leased this morning after they had been 
examined by M. S. A. doctors and found 
to be unfit for duty. With the release of 
these men the last possible danger of a 

wal of rioting, It is believed, has been

sn:
ATTACK THIS MORNING.

London, April 5—The Germans this morning attacked the British forms on 
a wide front from Demancourt, a few miles south of Albert, to Moyenneville, 
north of the Somme, according to a statement published by the Evening Stand
ard. The chief points of attack, the newspaper says, were Demancourt, Menin, 
Beaumont-Hamel, Briegury and Moiennville.

The Germans were repulsed with heavy losses except at Demancourt, where 
they made a slight gain. There has been no attack south of the Somme so far 
today. *

*
rene 
removed.

At one time it looked as if there would 
be a clash between dvil and military 
authorities, but this was avoided by the 
discharge of the men today.

Eleven men against whom the military 
have laid serious charges have been turn
ed over to the attorney general’s de
partment for prosecution and will have 
their preliminary trial this afternoon.

The city council will be called upon 
to discuss the recent troubles here, when 
Mayor La vigueur will be asked to state 
the reasons that withheld him from 
reading the riot act when the mob was 
threatening the registrar’s office at the 
auditorium annex.

The chief of police will also be called 
to explain why he did not call the 

to keep the crowd from storm
ing the police station where the three 
federal detectives had taken refuge.

This was made known today in a con
versation with Alderman V. Martin, 
pro-mayor, who openly critidsed the 
conduct of both the mayor and the pol-

to have
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SFRENCH HOLD FIRMLY.

Paris, April 5—German forces continued their attacks during the night, 
says the official statement issued today by the war office. Despite the superiority 
of the German effectives, which, the statement says, were spent recklessly, the 
Teutons were unable to reach their objective, which was the railway from 
Amiens to Clermont,

The French regiments by their resistance and counter-attacks, maintained 
the line in its entirety.

The French troops conquered the greater part of Epinette Wood, north of 
the town of Orvillers-SorcL All German efforts to dislodge the French were in 
vain.
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shrill trumpet
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et! Richard’s himself again. Hark ! The 
; to horse, away)

a
—Liverpool Pott,
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GERMAN SHELL KILLED 
SWISS COUNSELLOR 

IN CHURCH IN PARIS

— upon 
reservesGerman? -Fleet To Come Out ?

“r_7r~ 'lit' — ■ ’ ■
Believes it Likely and Welcomes 

Opportunity to Fight

«
I

The French also captured St. Aignan Farm, southeast of Grivesnes, and 
held it against all assaults. In the north the French withdraw their positions to 
the west of Castel. They threw back the Germans from Arrière-Cour Wood, 
west of Maffly-RamevaL

* mmen
JLondonTOO SOON FOR 

OUR RESERVES ice. JToday the funerals of two of the civ
ilians kiUed in Monday night’s riots, A. 
Demeule and A. Bergeron, were held. 
Only relatives of the deceased attended.

WITH THE CANADIANS London, April 5—The Germans wlio * # t
yesterday resumed their attempt to reach Amsterdam, April *—A Berlin official LondorL April *» iiTfmri is a growing feeling among naval men that the -------------- -
Amiens and to separate the Anglo- ,Twed- German high rea, fled wÿl come out for action should military development, on R#meo Bolduc Killed Man Who

ga&a» r rst tt-r, - ^ ^. . . . . .  -security. The Teutons have, however, per* killed in a Paris church struck by true that some OttomanT «ere not then
made some slight advance on the direct a shell from the "German long range gun reported cruising off the upper Dutch coast, but Use Uennans were am nw 
road to Amiens. on Good Friday. Germany has already looking for trouble. - ' r

Canadian Headquarters in Prance, via ^oth the British and the French of- expressed regret for the death of M.
London, April 4—('. W. A. Willison, ftcicl statements admit slight withdraw- Strohelin.
Special Correspondent of the Canadian als southeast of the city of Amiens, but

on both wings of the battle front the 
. , Entente allied troops have succeeded in
|>ght and heavy guns poured shells into repulsing al, German attacks,
the enemy front communication lines, England is calmly watching on the 
assembly areas, etc., but no hostile at- maps the result of this latest offensive,
tack developed. The situation continues and every scrap of news About it is read
quiet along Vimy-Arras front. Numerous eagerly
daring day and night reconnaissances -uur difficulties and thosç of the en- vue liril 111110 01(10 
have been carried out by our patrols, emy are fairly obvious,” says the Stand- I Hr |u|r|| If HI I \||l|i
with repeated clashes with hostile parties. ard. “We are suffering from a very IIILII 1IIIV VltlU

The hostile artillery activity has been heavy blow dealt to General Gough’s ■» Tlirtf ftfl TO Flfill
slightly above normal, with their fire army. The enemy on his side finds that 1\ I Hr I 11 1 I I HhH . ,
directed particularly against our post- the salient created through that local OU 11 IL I UU IU IIUlll London, April 5— Norway has lost
tions on the ridge and before Lievin, success is too narrow for his purpose. A __________ during March through war causes mne-
where the enemy carried out a ten min- good many people no doubt experienced teen vessels with an aggregate tonnag
ute concentrated gas shell yesterday a certain disappointment that no great London, April 4—(Montreal Gazette of 84,994. Norwegian sailors to the num-
aftemopn. The deadly effects of our reaction on the part of the Allies fol- Cable)—A wounded corporal in hospital ber of forty-four lost their lives anu
own gas projector bombardments of lowed the exhaustion of the German ef- I here says: “When the Germans had come twenty others are missing,
last week and a fortnight ago are con- fort jt should be remembered that the out towards our Une their first wave) Norway’s losses since the Beginning
firmed by captured prisoners. | battle is only In its earliest stages, and was led by an officer on horseback. He ; 0f the war amount to < 46 vessels w

Throughout the force there is enthus- nothing would please the enemy com- was a brave man to expose himself in an aggregate tonnage ot l,lo*,»io, vai
lastic appreciation of the splendid work manders better than a preamture em- this way to give confidence to his men. at $880,000,000. In addition fitty-
of the Canadian motor machine gun- ployment of the reserves.” He did not live long. We had splendid vessels are missing, two-thiras oi wu
ners, cavalry and other detachments who , _ targets to shoot at, and we got heaps of are set down as war losses,
have done so gallantly in the great bat- British Umcial I ext. 1 ’em; you couldn’t miss ’em, they came Norwegian seamen to the numDer
ties to the south. London, April 5—The British official on so thick, in droves. They were Uke 986 have lost their lives while on

statement foUows: : a flock of sheep, so thickly massed that fifty-three missing vessels there
"Between the Luce river and the ' every bullet we fired found its billet.

Sorefme heavy fighting continued yester-j “You should have heard us singing 
day during the afternoon and evening when we went together on the march, 
till a late hour. The enemy employed We forgot all our troubles for a spell ; 
strong forces and delivered repeated as-1 how the boys let it go. ‘Down Texas 
saults on our positions. These attacks Way’ was one they liked, but the good 
were beaten off with loss to the enemy, old contemptible song was there, that, 
but our troops were pressed back a short old song ‘Tipperary* is one that reminds 
distance to positions east of Villers- the Germans, may be, of the men who 
Brettoniieux (about nine miles, east of, barred the way to Calais. Our officers 
Amiens), which they now maintain. sang as well, though we felt down at 

“North of the Somme the enemy’s ar- times for our colonel was killed.” 
tillery has been active during the night 1 ,,r
in the neighborhood of Bucquoy, and MOW flFTTING NO in the Scarpe Valley. Hostile concen- . INUW UtL 1 1 
trations early this morning in the neigh- ! 
borhood of Albert were engaged by our 
artillery.”

■

Shells Again Poured Into Enemy 
Positions— German Fire Direct-

PROBATE COURT
In the matter of the estate «f Louiêï

C. Dearborn, an application for the pass
ing of the accounts has been made by 
the executor and a citation has iasuf* 
returnable April 22 .at 11 a. m. Henry 
F. Paddington is proctor.

In the mhtter of the estate of Sarah 
A. Tisdale, application to pass the ac
counts has been made and a citation has 
issued returnable on May 27 at 11 a. m. 
F. It. Taylor, K. C» Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
Hargreaves, application to pass accounts 
has been made, an da citation issued re
turnable on May 20 at 11 a. m. MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of James 
Walker, an application has been made 
to pass the accounts and a citation is
sued returnable May 6 at 11 a. m. Barn
hill, Ewipg & Sanford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of John W. 
Knox, the will was proved in common 
form, and letters testamentary granted 
to Marion C. Knox. Clarence H. Fer
guson is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Bessie 
Bowmah, the will has been proved In 
common form and letters testamentary 
granted Fannie Louise Vaughan. L. P. 
D. Tilley, K. C., is praetor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
McAuley, the will was proved in com
mon form, and letters testamentary 
granted to Frances Mary McAuley. Os
car Ring is proctor. •

In the matter of the estate of John 
Wesley Mersereau, letters of administra
tion have been granted to Dora M. Mer- 

Geo. H. V. Belyea is proctor.
In the matter of John W. Mersereau 

and Sybel E. Mersereau, infant, letters 
of guardianship have been granted to 
Dora M. Mersereau. Geo. H. V. Belyea 
is proctor.

fd-AeF-t Vimy
fjord, Que., April *—Romeo Bolduc, 

slayer of Zotlque Bourdon, an automo
bile agent of Longueuil, was hanged in 
the jail yard here this morning.

Bolduc ascended the gallows at 7.59 
and at 8.12. was pronounced dead. Exe
cutioner Ellis was in charge. Sheriff 
Lariviere and Rev. Father Lafontaine 
were among the witnesses.

I Bolcud had negotiatel with Bourdan 
for the purchase of a car, and while the

Detail* of ExDenditUre Under The latter was demonstrating the automobile L'étau* or E,xpc on August 25 last, he was set upon by
M.S.A. Given in the Gemmons Bolduc and murdered, his body being 

__________ i left by the side of the road.

I

HIVE DRAFTED 32,000;
COST IS $1,427,785

If there was a suspension of the Ger
man bombardment because of the coun
sellor’s funeral it was not one which 
included all day Wednesday, as Paris 
despatches reported the resumption of 
the bombardment on Wednesday morn-

HUN HAS CAUSED
NORWAY GREAT LOSS

Press)—For forty minutes last night our

ing.
So Far 745 Vessel* Gone and 53 

Others Missing — Lives Far 
Mere Than 1,000

Ottawa, Ont., April 5—The total cost |
of administering the MUitary^Serviee ^[[JARY AUTHORITIES
Act so far has been $1,427,785 with ap 
proximately 82,000 men thus far drafted.
Details of the expenditure given to the 
commons yesterday by the minister of 
justice showed that the amount paid to Case of Private Gillies of Toronto Who 
the local tribunals and to the appeal j 
judges has been to date 8268,749. The,
central appeal court has now a staff of j Tonmt April g_A verdict censuring 
ninety-eight including thirteen barris- mi|i£ authorities for the manner 
ten, who are prepanngtheeas«for the ^ moved Private Robert
final dec s,on of Hon Justice Duff, Clarence GmieJ5 from his home to the

Citv ^military district is by far the jury found that there was neglect of 
slowest of any in disposing of cases. So duty in having Gillies «moved from 
far from this district only between 200 ^sulting^he fam% phys^n The

ARE CENIURED BY IJKY

Died of Pleuro-pneumonia

REAL ESTATE NEWS 
Property transfers in St. John for the 

last week are as follows:—A. H. Clark, 
et al, to the City and County of St John, 
property in Lancaster, $150; Julia and 
C. G. Blnwright to Mrs. Hilding Bartell, 
property in Simonds ; Mrs. L. Moran, 
et al, to G. H. Thorne, property in 
Simonds at $250; Mrs. Fanny Simonds, 
et al, to W. Z. Earle, property in Strait 
Shore.

men.

SEPI Of RUSSIAN FlffT ‘
H HELSIWOS THREATENED sereau.

Ottawa oTof 8?(XH)^0" 10?^for*1 aU jury Jso^ensured the rndtiary^authori-

Canada. telephone message requesting that a
military doctor attend him at his home 
before sending the ambulance for his

A Further Emphasis to Lesson That 
German Word is Not l Jve Trusted
Petrograd, April 4—(By the Associ

ated Press)—Two German warships and 
several torpedo bhats have landed troops 
in Finland and occupied the town of 
Eknes, south of Helsingfors. Several 
Russian warships, including four sub
marines, were powerless to prevent the 
entry of the Germans into the harbor of 
Hango, and the sailors sank three of the 
ships in the harbor to prevent their cap
ture.

WONDERFUL RE ORD
OF BRITISH NAVY removal.^t’heiix CONDENSED NEWSand

Ph-rdinand The royal commission on pilotage is 
to conclude its sessions in Montreal to
day.DULL IN WALL STREETPittsburg, Pa., April 5—The place of 

the British grand fleet in the war plans
R^ev!'cosmoS(^rd<m Lang^Archbislmp^of ---------------- Edgar McDougall of Montreal, aged

mmmwmm IttlHffllSI
him downstairs. He was convicted of treaty, which guaranteed the se- tion: “Where is the German navy. It light offerings, the market falling Wp,11|’g‘°";.a,kinB.s ,.nd thread now are
assault, and pending sentence is boarding £rity of the Russian fleet. is certainly-where no self-respecting navy jntQ jts apathetic state bef*e the ^ot es stockmgs and threadl now are
at the city jail, where they do not serve The arrival of the German fleet off would wish to be. I wifi answer it by end of the first lialf hour. Liberty bonds rmanv bv the 8 imperial
eggs, soft or hard boiled. the Finnish coast threatens the safety of asking another question: “Where is the were irregular. Ltributina board

the Russian fleet at Helsingfors, which, freedom and peace of the world?” It is „ clothing distributing board,
for lack of an ice-breaker, has been un- behind the great silent power of that Noon Report. ; 1 he interstate co,"“1.ss‘°“ ^
ahle to reach the naval base at Krond- navy.” I Barely 50,000 shares were traded in by investigation o V > Kl
stadt ° The fleet includes two armored ------------ -- ------------------------- i llo'clock and the. second hour's busi- of forty-five tehegraph and cable corn-
ships a division of torpedo boats and NURSE ARRESTED; | ness was on the same insignificant scale, panics in the ru
submarines. ^ SHOT MAN IN STREET. Prices displayed greater irregularity,rails «“^'‘‘^' k govemment has voted a

An anti-Soviet uprising among the —-— • ! and shippings reacting with the general u*e Uo1' . . * m ., t (’„,lntess
Ural Cossacks hi Southeastern Russia is Holyoke, Mass, April 5—George A. u t although Marine preferred made j >"earl.J .g.nt..th f milv sctated

Elliott, aged thirty-five, proprietor of ‘ t recovery. Popular war issues Tolstoi to maintain the family setates
London April 5—The Bolshevik! gov- the Park Pharmacy here, was shot today £nd specialties averaged one point de- e“xecuted at

emment is anxious to learn the where- in the street and died of wounds. Mm- cynes and General Motors and Sumatra x a Texas today for the mur-
abouts of the Russian Black Sea fleet, nie I. Butterworth of Springfield, aged q'obacco yielded two points^ each. Pet- P R’alph a’ Folev last Febru-
and the situation in Odessa, Nikolayev, twenty-nine, a nurse, was arrested She roleum and Telegraph shares were der of 1 te- Kall’h A roley r '
Batoum and Trebizond. German steam- said: “Everybody knows why I did it. scarcely affected by the proposed fed-

renorted to have arrived at She said she did not mean to kill El- eraj investigation of these properties.
1 liott. ! -------------- - ---------------

EGGS AT ALLV* SKtX.
vow c^o **t\

| Oxt KX K
Montrealer Objected to Ancient One* 

Hard Boiled in Boarding House
The French Text.

Paris, April 5—The text of the French 
war office report follows:

“The Germans continued their attacks 
during the night with undiminished vio
lence, throwing fresh forces into the bat
tle. We have identified fifteen divisions 
on this part of the front, seven of them 

‘fresh ones.
“Notwithstanding the marked super

iority in tlie strength of the enemy forces, 
.. ,r, . , was near I which the Germans used up recklessly,

fXin Nova'Scotiad The high pressure as is shown by documents found,
which was Approaching from the west - prisoners. French regiments resist-

weather is fine from Quebec westwaro ehtjrc and ^ ^ on the
to the Pacific coast.

4
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector ofpart,
uieterological service

GEaMAN Of 30 UNIES
GREATER Al END OF WAR

Amsterdam, April 5—Germany’s debtenemy.
“Meanwhile in the north the French after the war will be thirty times what 

withdrew their positions to west of jt was at the beginning, said George 
Castel. They ejected the Germans from Bernhard, editor of the Vossische Zei- 
Arriere-Cour Wood, west of , Mailly- tung, in a lecture recently in Berlin in 
Rameval. Southeast of Grievesnes a the campaign for the eighth German war 
brilliant counter-attack gave the French loan. He said that at the end of the 
the Staignan Farm, which they held war Germany probably will be faced 
against all assaults. ! with a debt of 150,000,000,000 marks.

“Between Mont Didier and Noyon, the] 
artillery fighting became very intense. , /~vçc fsp ri INJARDFR 
French troops attacked the German lines Ur LUl’NHrtDC.A
and obtained possession of the greater , VALERIA REPORTED
part of Epinette Wood, 600 yards north . -, , , .
Ger?nansTo"Sd"LgeAUtl,eeflF^nchf ww' BtraSIhip Valoria 5,865 tons gross, has Ottawa, April 6-The militia department today made public the following ^ ftn

1 “‘‘Farther east a local operation en- j wmrd* rèreRed here. She left here* on ^^Vefearing to men enlistJd under tb= M^»ry ^TV^an^a ’ s„ ^To^ aÏTe" ho^e^ st^t HU common

abled tlie French to enlarge their posi-, March 4 with cargo for a British port. ad vises me that the despatching of these staffs “n var- is not regarded as serious. Mary Strein-
tions north of Mont Bcnaud, which the At the office of the Cunard line it was were enUsted. w.thiiut training was advantageous that trammg sta s woman who resided in the

eryV Fn™land__Fair and continued Germans, not withstanding their false j said instructions had been received re- ,ous areas are unanimous in the r°P^ ^ as relrds trahihig The men through, same house, admits that she shot Char-
f”Uw„ H*. statement were never .hie to take from ; c^tiy ^ « exdp-1 «gz.b- -» - Botina was ac-

in* tcmnera.tii»*. diminishing north the r renen. y . , tinnniiv in their work 1wind* - (Continued on page 2, seventh column) denied. Uonaiiy keen in tneir worn

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds, 

fine and a little milder; Saturday, east
erly winds, fine and mild.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Light winds, fine and a little milder to
day and on Saturday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh north and 

est winds, fine today and on Saturday.
Fair and Cool.
Fresh north and northwest

ary.
If an International Baseball League 

franchise is not granted Newark, Read
ing may get'it

Eighteen Parisian dealers in diamonds 
are under prosecution on charges of 
trading with tlie enemy.

With the arrest of a man whose name 
is said to be Belaud, but whose identifi
cation is unavailable, it is thought that 

of the Quebec ringleaders is unde;

ers are 
Odessa.

MON™ALGÎS’™Y?iïbDENT
' APPROVES SENDING ORATTEES OVERSEAS UNTRAINEDr Montreal, April 5—With a bullet in 

his left breast, about an inch from the 
heart, Rene ChaiTebois, thirty years of 

actor, was taken to the General

Maritim
winds, mostly fair and cold: Saturday, 
fresh westerly winds, fair and cool 

Lake Superior—Moderate winds, tine 
today and on Saturday, becoming milder.

Western Provinces—Fine and mild; 
Saturday, becoming unsettled and sliow-

v;
i

one 
arrest.

Irish Convention Ends
London, April 5—The Irish convention 

concluded its deliberations today, say* 
the Central News Agency.
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